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c. The year 1951-2000
d. Women as tradition bearers and innovators
e. The church as social actor
f. Religion and voluntarism
g. The church and youth culture
h. Religion and music
i. Nordic Folk Churches
j. Religion as service
k. Organizations in church
l. Organization and leadership
m. Religion and health/care
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a Religious and social change
b. Integration, democracy and political culture
c. Family, law and society
d. Well-being and health
e. Welfare models
f. Science and religion
???????????Anders Bäckström, Ninna Edgardh Beckman, Per Pettersson, Religious Change in 
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The purpose of this research note is to report the results from a pilot study which aims to explore the ongoing 
process of religious change in Swedish society from a perspective of social and cultural change in a postmod-
ern and global context. 
1. An examination of the results from four big projects initiated by Professor Anders Bäckstöm at the Uppsala 
University, Sweden, namely (1) “From State Church to Free Folk Church” project (1997-2003), (2) “The Im-
pact of Religion” COE Programme (2008-2018), (3) “WREP (Welfare and Religion in a European Perspec-
tive)” project (2006-2009), and (4) “WaVE (Welfare and Values in Europe)” project (2006-2009). So far, many 
journal articles and books have been published based upon these projects.
2. Some of my own trials of data analyses of large scale multi-national comparative surveys, namely (1) Inter-
national Social Survey Programme (ISSP: 2008), and (2) European Values Studies (EVS) and World Values 
Survey (WVS). 
3. A literature survey on the results of a big project “Religion and the State,” which include 175 countries in 
the world. This project was initiated by Professor Jonathan Fox, at the Bar Ilan University, Israel. Based upon 
the surveys using both quantitative and qualitative methods, he published a book entitled “A World Survey of 
Religion and the State” (Cambridge, et al.: Cambridge University Press, 2008), and the “Religion and State 
dataset (RAS)” was released.
4. A literature review of an empirical paper entitled “Hidden Voluntary Social Work: A Nationally Representa-
tive Survey of Muslim Congregations in Sweden” (The British Journal of Social Work, January, 2011) by 
Professor Borell Klas at the Mid-Sweden University, Sweden. This paper is based upon a nationwide survey 
of local Muslim congregations (n=105), and focuses on the patterns and function of voluntary social work car-
ried out by the congregations.
5. The translation and analyses of some reports from “Statistics Sweden,” namely “Associational Life in Swe-
den: General Welfare Production, Social Capital, Training in Democracy. Living Conditions Report (No. 98, 
Stockholm: Statistics Sweden, 2003). This preliminary work was done by Professor Jonas Edlund at the Umea 
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University, Sweden.  
6. Fieldwork and interview surveys in Uppsala and Stockholm: (1) Ministry of Culture, (2) The Church of 
Sweden, (3) Swedish Tax Agency, (4) Swedish Commission for Government Support to Faith Communities, 
(5) Skogskyrkogården (Stockholm’s Woodland Cemetery), and so on. These fieldwork and interview surveys 
were conducted as part of a research project sponsored by Japan Agency for Cultural Affaires.  
Key words: State Church, Free Folk Church, Welfare, ISSP, EVS, WVS, Muslim Congregation, Statistics, 
Fieldwork
